New and developing therapies in spinal muscular atrophy.
Great progress has been made in the clinical translation of several therapeutic strategies for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA), including measures to selectively address Survival Motor Neuron (SMN) protein deficiency with SMN1 gene replacement or modulation of SMN2 encoded protein levels, as well as neuroprotective approaches and supporting muscle strength and function. This review highlights these novel therapies. This is particularly vital with the advent of the first disease modifying therapy, which has brought to the fore an array of questions surrounding who, how and when to treat, and stimulated challenges in resource limited healthcare systems to streamline access for those eligible for drug therapy. The overhaul of the landscape for all those involved in SMA extends to the design of further drug trials and the necessity of multidisciplinary supportive care to potentiate the effects of disease modifying medications. The impact of respiratory complications in SMA is central to management in the current era of emerging novel therapies. These fundamental changes in our knowledge and management approach to those with SMA are explored further in this review.